
Little Red Riot Hood || Kirishima x Listener (18+)
(Written by Tea🍓)
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sex)

(audio starts with door closing, quiet halloween party music in the background)

Kaminari: Whew! That’s the last of the trash taken out to the curb!

Kirishima: Ah thanks bro, you didn’t really need to help clean up. We coulda got it…

Kaminari: Whaaa? And let you clean up after your own birthday party? Pft, as if man. You’re
the birthday boy! You’re supposed to be takin’ it easy and getting spoiled on your birthday!
(playfully) Which is whyyyy I’m getting on outta here…your big bad wolf’s been looking at you
all night like they wanna eat you up, and far be it from me to get in the way~

Kirishima: (flustered) Denki!

Kaminari: (laughs) What? It’s a cute costume! Looks way nice on ya so I can’t blame em!

Kirishima: (flustered) H-hey! I just wanted to match with my baby. Matching costumes are
manly!

Kaminari: That they are! I gotta admire your dedication to it. Takes a real man to not halfass a
costume with a dress! The socks are a nice touch too~ The bows on them are way too cute.

(pause)

Kaminari: (playfully) Seeee? They think so too. We’ve got pretty good taste I’d say.

Kirishima: (embarrassed) Hun…you’re not helping. (soft laugh) But thanks, I didn’t think I
could pull this costume off again since uh…I’m not as small as I used to be when I was a kid
haha!

Kaminari: (snicker) eh, it helps when you size up properly~

(horn honking twice in the distance)

Kaminari: Oop! That’s Toshi. Happy Birthday again and Hey! You did a great job planning his
party cutie! It’s been a while since we’ve all gotten a chance to have fun in costumes that aren’t
our hero ones y'know?



Kirishima: (huffs in amusement) Yeah it was really fun! And thanks again for the present
Denki, I appreciate it.

Kaminari: Ahh what can I say, I saw that vintage Crimson Riot jacket and it just called to me
(playful spooky voice) “Buy me for Eijirooou or I’ll haunt you foreverrrrr”

Kirishima and Kaminari: (laughter)

(Honk honk again, Kiri turns off the halloween music)

Kaminari: Okay I gotta go! See you two later!! (Footsteps padding away, calls as he walks
off) I’m coming, keep your pants on Toshi!

(door closes)

Kirishima: (tired exhale) Whew…time t- Mmf?! (taken off guard as the listener kisses him
passionately, but he returns it, soft moan)

(breathless) I…I was gonna say time to get this costume off but…mn..I’m gonna guess you
have a different idea in mind huh? (more eager kisses, soft moan) Mn..fuck hun, you know my
neck’s sensitive…(soft pant, lovingly) Oh man…what’s gotten into you huh? (groan) N-not
that I’m complaining.

(breathless chuckle) I guess you really do wanna eat me up huh? Hungry little wolf~

(kisses as they move across the living room, shuffle)

W-whoa! (soft aroused laugh) Can’t even wait to get to the bedroom huh? Guess I owe Denki
for clearing off the couch..(soft hungry kisses, little moans)

(fabric shifting)

(flustered, small shy laugh) Hey don’t make fun of me baby…you laid em out with the
costume so I…thought you wanted me to wear them. I’ve uh…never worn panties before, I’m
kinda nervous to ask where you got some to fit me.

(soft whimper) Mn..They’re uh..kinda snug though…but it’s not…bad?? Is that weird to say?

(fabric shift as the listener moves the fabric, begins sucking him off at an eager pace)

(sharp inhale, moan) Oh god you didn’t waste any time huh? Fuck…mn..(soft eager noises)
Mn..I’ll d-do my best to keep my hips still baby, I promise, but mmn..It’s always so hard when
you’re…ah! Sucking me off like that…(breathless laugh) god it’s like you really do just wanna



devour me…not that…mn..I’m complaining…god I love you so much..I love what you do to
me..mn!

(whine) Ah! fuck..I..s-still don’t know…mn..how you learned to do that…taking me all the way
down like that..(whimper, begging softly) Look up at me baby, please.. let me see that
beautiful face…(breathless) Oh fuck…You look so cute like that..(sharp inhale through teeth)
Careful…don’t hurt yourself hun…I know I’m not the smallest..mn!

(small smack on his thigh)

(sharp inhale of surprise) Ah! S-sorry no..no I’m not doubting you baby..I’d never do
that..just..ah…want..you to be safe is all..(whimpering and moaning as the listener
continues for a bit, slick noises and sucking getting more urgent) You look so sexy
hun…don’t think I can’t…ah hear you fingering yourself open for me..

Mn! Oh god baby…I’m..ah! Please don’t stop! S-so close mn! G-gonna!

(listener pulls off)

(low frustrated whine) A-ah…mn..W-what are you doing baby?? Messing with my costume??

(silky sound as a ribbon is removed and tied in place)

(small groan) N-no it’s not too tight…not..uncomfortable just new. (soft moan) God that’s such
a weird sensation, tying that ribbon around the base of my cock like that…but..mn..feels..good..

(clothing shuffle)

(aroused, awed) Look at you…guess like you’re just as excited for this as I am (breathless
laugh) Can’t even wait to get your costume off all the way. (soft inhale) You’re so pretty baby,
in my lap like this..I promise if..if the ribbon’s too much I’ll tell you but right now it’s..honestly
really hot..

(soft impact as he’s pushed over)

Oof! (breathless) Haha…you won’t get any..mmn..complaints out of me if you want to ride
me…only makes a great birthday better.

(soft slick noises as the listener starts to ease him in

(shaky moan) fuck that’s…mn..way…way more intense than usual. E-easy baby…that’s
it..(whimper) God I love the feeling of you just easing onto my cock like that..



(soft moan) T-take your time…no rush on this end, heh..(groan, whimper) I promise I’ll try to
let you..mn..give me a good birthday ride but god it’s so hard to stay still..

(fabric shuffle)

(moans) Mn! Rubbing my chest like that…your hands are just so..ah…(small whimper leading
up into moans as the listener begins to move)

C-can I touch you too? Please baby, I need to feel ah…you under my hands…fuck please?

My beautiful baby…god you’re so perfect…(moans) How did…mn I ever get so lucky to have
you huh? (eager kisses)

(shaking moans, growls and groans for a while, slowly becoming more overstimulated)
Oh god hun, that’s it, fuck..that pretty face you’re making…(whine) how your thighs are
shaking…god it’s like you’re trying to milk me for everything I’ve got…

(pace increases as the listener chases their orgasm, Kirishima’s whimpers and moans
get louder and more desperate) I love when you arch your back like that…oh god…when
you..ah! Move your hips like that, fuck I feel like I’m gonna faint..

(begging, overstimulated, teary) B-baby pleasepleaseplease I’m begging you..please let me
cum..I can’t..you’re so tight around me. (whimper) Y..your face is so pretty when you cum
baby…pleaseplease..i..it’s too much PLEASE.

(ribbon untying, sharp loud gasp and a moan as the pace picks up even more)

(sob, whimper) Ohhh my god fuckfuckfuckFUCK!

(whimpers, pleasure drunk) Baby..oh fuck..(sharp inhale) D-don’t move…too sensitive.. (low
moan) C’mere..kiss me please..please…(hungry kisses that slowly calm down, breathless,
dazed) Love you so much…so so much..

(swallows softly, dazed) Hm? Oh no hun, I’m fine..just a little tired is all. That was…really
intense. Didn’t know I was into edging but..heh…looks like I found out something new about
myself huh? (tired laugh) How about you? You okay? I uh..kinda went pretty hard towards the
end there.

Good…I’m glad. Mnn..(contented sigh) Heh, yeah you said it…that was..oh man..(peck)

You’re amazing, know that? Tonight was honestly just what I needed. And not just you jumping
me on the couch either haha…(soft sigh) I’ve been feeling kinda…I dunno…disconnected from
everyone lately, and this party was JUST the thing to pick me up. Not to mention, it’s been a
while since I got to have Blasty’s cooking! It was just as amazing as I remember!



(wistful) All the games we played, and the presents and that cake you and Sato made for me?
Getting to see our old classmates, even Mr. Aizawa and Eri too? It was perfect. (soft content
sigh, voice warm and loving ) So, thank you for an amazing birthday baby, I mean it. (soft
kiss, low hum) I love you so much…(soft)There’s not a guy out in the whole world who’s as
lucky as I am right now..know that?

(kiss, interrupted by a soft uncomfortable noise) Oof…oh man, Tetsu was right, couch sex is
not the best for the back. (gentle laugh, teasingly) But…I’d say it was worth it. C’mon hun..let’s
go get cleaned up huh? (soft moan as he pulls out) Whew.…okay..hang onto me baby…up we
go~

(he picks the listener up and hums softly, footsteps, light clicking off, more footsteps)

Haha, well we’ll worry about the rest of it tomorrow morning. I’ll get us a new couch cushion and
clean all that up but..first thing’s first, we gotta get out of these costumes...(laugh) I think they
might be done for sadly, we did kiiiiinda make a mess of them but…oh well. Sometimes fun gets
a little messy~

(pause)

(laughingly) Hey now, it wasn’t all me, meanie. (huff) Huh? Ppft, oh man, when Denki said he
went ham with the confetti, he wasn’t kidding. How did it even get in here? No one even went
into our room during the party. (laughs) Ah well, we’ll vacuum it up later…there we go..You
good to stand hun? Aw…here just lean against me. I’ll catch you if your legs give out. (gentle
reassuring) Mhm, I gotcha…you’re not gonna fall, I promise~ Here, arms up baby. (shuffle as
he undresses them)

There we go…uhm…mind giving me a little help too? Thanks hun…this thing was kind of a pain
to get into..just get the zipper for me? My arms are long but they’re not THAT long haha!

(zipper undoes as the listener helps him out)

Whew…oh man I can breathe again. Gotta admit it was kinda comfy though…but I think you’d
look better in it~ (kiss) C’mon..let’s get showered up before we go to bed…and baby? Thanks
again for an amazing birthday. I love you so..so much…and I’ll be sure to make yours JUST as
special, I promise~


